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CHARTER I
INTRODUCTION
Justification and Limitations of the Study
During recent years renewed emphasis has been brought
to bear on the importance of the acquisition of knowledge, skills,
and disciplines to cope with the fast moving, highly complex
American socio-economic sys t em.

Technical advances in most all

fields of endeavor have brought about a need for competent and
skilled employees.

People who have not kept abreast of changes

and who have not taken advantage of opportunities to acquire
formal or informal training are finding themselves without
satisfactory employment, and in some instances, without employment at all.

Self-employed individuals, such as farm people, are

finding it necessary to acquire certain skills in order that they
may efficiently operate their businesses in a competetive climate
such as is evident in our capitalistic way of life.
Thereby, education becomes a factor in the maintenance
of desirable family levels of living.

Education, also is a

factor which either limits or increases the sharing of the
abundance of goods and services available to the American consumer.

In consideration of these national facts and trends, this

study is proposed to determine if and to what extent education
affects standards of living of the farm and rural non-farm
families of Bowie County, Texas.

This study, also, is intended

to compare the relative differences in educational attainment
and in the levels of living of the two (2) segments of the county
population.
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Although an a ·Gtempt will be made to seek out and identify
certain facts relating to the educational status of farm families
and rural non-farm families and compare these facts with the levels
of living of the families, no attempt will be made to propose
solutions to problems that are presented.

The value of this study

will be in the stating of the facts as they apply to the families
involved, in comparing the levels of living of farm and rural
non-farm families and in determining if the educational levels of
the farm and rural non-farm families, involved in the study,
influence their living standards.
Definition of Terms
As this study is presented certain terms will be used in
reference to facts, individuals and groups.

At this point the

writer wishes to define and clarify these terms.
1. Family: A body of persons living in one
house under one head or manager.
2. Standards of Living: The levels of living of
an individual or group of individuals as established
by authority, custom or general conset as the model
or example of the kind of living desired in America
during this era. Standards of living in this study
will be referred to and include considerations of
ownership of land, automobiles, tractors, homes,
home appliances, and facilities for making family
living comfortable.

J.

4.

Population:

The inhabitants of Bowie County.

Rural Farm Population: That segment of the
Bowie County population which lives on the farm
in the county and derives its main source of income
from the salte of agricultural products.
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5. Rural Non-Farm Population: That segment of
Bowie County population which lives in the rural
and suburban areas of the county and maintains
its source of income from activities other than
farming.
6.

Education: The act or process of acquisition
of knowledge, skills, and disciplines by a prescribed
course of study or by informal activities which involve learning experiences directed by another person.

7. Education Levels: The heights of educational
attainment of an individual or group of individuals.
8. Social Organization: Consists of a group of
people who act together for certain purposes and
who abide by certain codes of behavior which are
the basis of their co-operation.

9.

Community: A group of people having common ties
and interests living in the same locality.

How Data Was Obtained
Data for this study was obtained in the following
manner:
1.
(a)

Use of a personal interview schedule (questionnaire).

One hundred thirty-one farm families and rural non-farm

families were interviewed in eleven (11) communities in the
county.

(See Appendix for copy of questionnaire used in con-

ducting the interviews).

(b)

The families selected to be

interviewed were selected in such away as to be a systematic random sample of the Bowie County farm and rural non-farm population.
2.

Conferences with local school officials, school

teachers, community leaders, pastors, of churches in the county,
Soil Conservation Service Technicians, Farmers Home Administration
Officials, and representatives of the Texarkana Chamber of
Commerce.
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4.

Books, publications and mimeographed materials re-

lated to the subject and purpose of the study.
Table I, below, shows the distribution of farm and rural
non-farm families interviewed for this study.

Table II, also

shows the ages of family members included in the study.
TABLE I
DISTRIBUTION OF FARM AND RURAL NON-FARM FAMILIES
INTERVIEWED FOR THIS STUDY BY CO:MMUNITIES

COMMUNITY

RURAL FARM FAMILIES
Percent

RURAL NON FARM FAMILIES
Percent

Arkadelphia

15.5

10.9

Bethlehem

20.6

24.6

Buchanan

15.5

6.8

Dekalb

1.3

Garland

18.9

9.5

Hooks

3.4

Leary

5.1

8.2

Macdonia

5.1

16.4

Nash

2.7

Redwater

2.7

Wamba
Total

15.5
100.00

16.b!:
100.00

-5TABLE II
CHRONOLOGICAL AGES OF FARM FAMILIES COMPARED
WITH THOSE OF RURAL NON FARM FAMILIES
RURAL FARM
PERCENTAGE
Men

RURAL NON FARM
PERCENTAGE

Women

Men

Women

50
35.35

39.6

11.29

5.88

38.2

32.25

23.52

yrs.

12.14

18.9

37.09

41.18

21 to 39 yrs.

1.78

3 .4

19.19

29.41

Over 65 yrs.

~o

to 65 yrs.

39 to

50

The Bowie County Situation
1.

Histo~y and Geography:

Bowie County is located in

the extreme Northeastern corner of the State of Texas, joining
Arkansas on the East and North east, Oklahoma on the Northwest,
Cass and Morris Counties on the South and Southeast, and the Red
River on the West.

The county was organized in the year 1841

and named for James Bowie, who was a hero at the Ala~o. 1
Boston, Texas is the cou~ty seat of Bowie County.
incorporated towns and cities in the county include:
New Boston, Dekalb, Hooks, Maud, Simms, and Redwater.

Other

Texarkana,
The total

land area in the county is 921 square miles.

1

Texas Almanac, A.H. Belo Corporation, (1963), p. 193.
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2.

Composition of the Population:

of Bowie County is 59,971.

2

The total population

The non-white population is 14,396. 3

The following table reveals the composition of the non-white
population and identifies the numbers of non-white residents who
lives in urban areas, rural areas and who are engaged in farming.

TABLE III

COMPOSITION OF THE BOWIE COUNTY NON WHITE POPULATION

1.

Total non-white population •••••••••••••••••••••••• 14,396
Male
Female
A. Rural non-farm •·••••••••••~•··••·•2,567
2,609
B.

Rural farm ••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 502

C.

Rural (a plus b) •••••••••••••••••• 3,069

3,113

D.

Urban (minus c)

••·••••••·•••••••·3,774

4,440

The table above shows the rural non-farm population
to be 3,176 and the rural farm population to be 1,006.

These

two (2) segments of the Bowie County population will be involved
in this study.

2united States Census, U.S. Department of Commerce

Government Printing Office, Washington, D.

3

Ibid

c., (1960).

'
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3.

Occupational Groups:

The labor force of Bowie

County consists of 4,111 non-white persons. 4
2,390 are males and 1,721 are females.

Of this total

Table IV identifies

the occupational groups of the non-white population:
TABLE IV

OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS OF THE BOWIE COUNTY NON WHITE POPULATION
A.

Professional, technical and kindred workers •·••·•••• 213

B.

Farmers and farm managers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 253

C.

Managers, officials, proprietors •••••••••••••••••••••

D.

Clerical and kindred workers ••·••••••••·••••••·•·••• 92

E.

Sales worker·•••··••·•••••••••·••••••••·••••••••···• 17

F.

Craftsmen, foremen and kindred workers .••••••••••.••• 197

G.

Operatives and kindred worker ••••••••••••••••••••••• 650

H.

Private household workers ••••••••••••••.••••••••••.• 852

I.

Service workers except household •••••••·••··••••••••783

J.

Farm laborers and foremen •·••••••••••••••••·••••••••266

K.

Laborers except farm •••••·••••••··•••••·•••·•·••·•••702

L.

Occupations not reported

34

•••••••••••••••··••••••r••••220

¾nited states Census, U. S. Department of Commerce,
Government Printing Office, Washington, D. G., (1960).
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The majority of the non-white employees in the county
are unskilled workers.

The largest single employer

of non-

white people in the county is the Lone Star Armnunition Plant at
Texarkana.

The Red River Army Depot is the second largest employer

of non-white individuals in Bowie County.

4.

Agriculture and Natural Resources:

Bowie County

agricultural trends are toward larger, more mechanized farms.
Seventy percent of the non-white farmers in the county work more
than 100 days off-the-farm during a period of 12 month8. 6

The

total number of farms owned by non-white f'arm operators in the
county is 253. 7
Principal livestock produced in the county are cattle
and hogs.

Principal crops grown in the county are corn, cotton,

peas, soybeans, cu.cumbers, tomatoes, and potatoes.
Natural resources in the county consist of' timber,
lignite, gravel, rich alluvial soils in the bottom lands, ands
sandy and clay top soils in the unlands.

Lake Texarkana, located

on the Sulfur River, is the largest water reso~rce in the county.
The lake maintains a conservation pool of 20,300 acres and a flood
control pool of 119,700 acres.8

1963.

_5Ibid .
6B . C
owie aunty Program Building Committef;, County Program

8Texarkana Chamber f
Figures, (1963).
o

c ommerce,

Texarkana Facts and
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Education Facilities
Facilities for education in Bowie Oounty include :

One

Junior College , six elementary schools, four high schools and
elementary scho~ls combined and one junior and senior high school .
Table V, below, identifies the educational facilities in the cotL~ty
and their locations :

TABL:g; V

SCHOOLS IN BOWIE COU~TY AND THEIR LOCATIONS
Ci~or Town

E1=_ement~;y

4

Texarkana

High

1

Macedonia

Elementari
and
High

Junio:> College

1

1
1

Arkadelphia

1

New Boston

1

DeKalb

1

Wamba

1

Hooks

-~

1 -

1

4

1

Classes for adults are conducted at the Dunbar High
School in Texarkana .

Courses offered include :

English, Math, and Typing .

Home Economics,

A Business School in Texarkana offe ps

courses in secretarial training .

A variety of workshops and

shortcourses are conducted throughout the county by the
Agricultural Extension Service for rural farm and rural non-farm
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people.

This training includes f'arm Management , First Aid, Home

Nursing, Leader Development, Upholstering, Barl:ing, and Sewing .

CHAPTER II
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
Educational Levels of the People
9
Edward H . Spicer states t hat a social organization
consists of recognized groups of individuals who are accustomed
to acting together for certain pu_poses and who abide by certain
codes of behavior .

The educ a tional levels of individuals in a

social organization influence their behavior and the manner in
which they live .
County .

The social organization in this study is Bowie

This section of the study is concerned with finding

out the educational levels of the people of the county and the
degree of influence that education exerts on family levels of
living .
In o~der to determine the educatlonal levels of family
members included in the study , a portion of the personal inter view schedule was de vo ted to determining the number of years
and the natura of educati on attained by the 131 families inter viewed .

Family members were asked to relate the highest

elementary, high school and/or college grade level completed.
Family members were also asked to tell of the nature and scope
of out-of-school training participated in .

9

Spicer , Edward H., Hwnan Responses To Change , Federal
Extension Service, USDA , (6 - 54) , p . 3 .
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Table VI reveals the number of years o.f schooling
attained by rural farm and rural non - farm families .

The table

is constructed in such a way that comparisons may be made .

It

is to be noted that of the 131 families interviewed for this
study

58

of the families are classified as rural farm and 73 of

the families are clasaified as rural non - farm .

TABLS VI
A COMPARISON OF THE EDUCATIONAL LEVELS OF RDRAL FARM
FAMILIES WITB THOSE OF RURAL NON -FARM FA..~ILIES
HIGHEST EDUCATIONAL LEVEL ATTAINED
RURAL FA.Rl'1

Percentage
Men
Women
Master's Degree

RURAL NON FARM

Men

Percentage
Women

2 . 38

1.63

4.91

4 yrs . College

1 . 96

4. 76

3 . 27

1 . 63

2 yrs . College

1 . 96

2 . 38

3 . 27

3 . 27

1 yrs . College

1 . 96

3 . 27

3 . 27

12th Grade

16 . 66

16 .. 39

16.39

11th Grade

2 . 38

3 . 27

11 . 31

10th Grade

3 . 95

9 • .52

11 . 31

11 . 31

9th Grade

7 . 84

2 . 38

8 . 19

14 . 75

8the Grade

5 . 88

23 . 80

14 f 75

3 . 27

7th Grade

3 . 95

9 . 82

4 . 91

6th

5 . 88

4. 76
4 . 76

9 . 82

4.91

11 . 90

11 . 31

4.91

3 . 27

6 . 55

Grade

5th Grade
4th Grade

21 . 56

2 . 38

3rd Grade

13 . 72

11 . 90

2nd Grade

11 . 76

1 . 63
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1st Grade

7.84

No Education

1.96

Mean Grade Level

5.61

8.95

10.31

4

8

8.50

Median Grade Level

1.63
9.58
9

Shown in Table VI, above the largest percentage of
the farm men included· in the study had attained no more than
a 4th grade educational level.

On the other hand the largest

percentage of the farm women are at the 8th grade level.

The

largest percentage of the rural non-farm men and women are at
the 12th grade level, which is substantially higher than the
grade levels completed by rural farm men and women.

In com-

paring the highest educational level of the rural farm families
with those of rural non-farm families, it was determined that
l.te percent of the non-farm men and 4.9 percent of the nonfarm women had Master's Degrees while no farm men had a Master's
Degree and l.63 per of the farm women had attained education
at this level.
At the lower and of the scale 1.96 percent of the
farm men and 1.63 percent of the non-farm women had completed
no formal

- 14 -

education .

One rather unusual situation determined durlng the

process of intervlewing the rural non - farm families was that one
family included a husband who had advanced no further than the
Jrd grade and a wife who had c~mpleted requirements for a
Master 1 s Degree .
The wrlter 1 s intention , in presenting this study , is
to consider both fo~mal and i~formal learning experiences.
Therefore , short courses , adult evening classes, workshops , and other forms of training are includsd .
families interviewed ,
ing of this nature .

44

Of the 131

fa...~ily members had participated in tr.ain-

Table VII presents a breakdovm of the kinds

of courses completed and a comparison of the numbers of rural
farm and rural non-farm family mem1:">ers who were inv')lved in the
training.
TABLE VII
P.A.RTICIPATION IN EVENING CLASSES, ADUL~ SCHOO:!:,S, SHOR'.i.1 - COURSES
·woRKSHOPS AND OTHER OUT OF SCHOOL TRAINING ACT [VIT:-i:ES OF
RURAL FARM FAMILIES COl{PARED WITH TT-LI\T OF RURAL NONF ARM F AMI I~ IES
RUHAL

Men

FA..~M
Women

RWAL NON- FARM

Men

Mechanic Course

1

Social Security
Workshop

1

First Aid Course

1

Welding Course .

1

Agricultural Classes

2

1

Business Course

1

5

Woman

2

1
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Women
Men
Ki:q~ _of Tr:_a~in:::=i.:.:n:,1;g;i____~-.....:.=::.;:._--------------M_e_n
__W_o_m_.en
Adult Education (Night
Classes)

5

2

Sewing Classes

3

Home Economics Course

1

Farm Managers ' Course

1

Home Nursing Course

2

Girl Sco~t Leader's
Course

1

4 - H Club Leader's
Course

1

3
1

Cosmotology Course

3

Music

1

Typing

1

Secretarial Training

1

Insurance Underwriter ' s
Couse
1

Theology School
Total

9

13

9

It is to be noted that 26 rural non-farm fa.inily members
participated in informal educational activities while 18 rural
farm family members were involved in such activities .
Environment and Cultu al Influences on Fainily Decision Makin~
Processes .
The focus of this part of the study is

OJ

the diffusion

process from the point of vlew of contacts made w:th rural fa r m
and rural non-farm families by other individuals, organizations,

- l610
group, agencies, and mass wedia .

George Beal and Joe Bohlen,

who are Rural Sociologists, Iowa State College, define the
diffusion procass as a complex social procass which involves
decision making o~ly after multiple contacts are made with the
various communications devices of society .

This takes time.

The

purpose here is not to evaluate the com:nunications devices but to
determine and compare the influences on decision making exerted
by some of the more frequently available co1mnunications devices .
The contacts are classified in nine catagories :

(1) Involvement

in Civic and Community Improvement Work, (2) Participation in
Church and Religious Activities ,

(3) Membership in Professional

and Special Interest Organizations, (4) Participation in Activities
of the School, (5) Reading of Books, Newspapers and Magazines,

(6) Attendance of Meetings, Conferences and Conventions, (7) Contacts
made while visiting other Counties, communities and States,

(8) Neigh~ors and Friends , and (9) Use of County , State and Federal
Public Service Agencies .
l .
Activities :

Involvement in Civic and Comm~nity Improvement

Seventy- two rural non - farm families and

56

rural

farm families were asked to relate the degree of influence of
civic and community improvement activities on fB.i.nily decision
making processes .

The following table reveals the responses to

this question :

--------10

Beal , George and Bohlen, Joe, The Diffusion Process,
A Summary of Presentation maie to the 1954 Annual Con±.'erence,
Iowa Extension Service, Federal Extension Service U S D A
(4-55), p. 1 .
'
•
·
·
. ,
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TABLE

VIII

INFLUENCES OF CIVIC AND COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT WORK
RURAL .FA.RM
FAMILIES
Percent
32ol

DEGREE OF
INFLUENCE
Much

RURAL -NON FARM
FAMILIES
Percent
22.2

Some

35.7

31.9

Little

10.7

22.3

None
Total

21.,2
100000

2Jo6
100.00

In comparing the responses of rural farm families
with those of rural non-farm families it is to be noted that
rural farm families were influenced more by civic and community
improvement activities than the rural non-farm families included in the study.
2o

Participation in Church and Religious Activities:

Of the 129 families who responded to this portion of the
questionnaire 73 were rural non-farm families and 56 were farm
families.

The degree of influence of this activity on family

decision making processes of the two segments of the county
population are generally the same, as indicated by the table
that followso

-18-

TABLE IX

INFLUENCES OF CHURCH AND RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES
FARM FAMILIES
Percent

RURAL NON FARM FAMILIES
Percent

Much

73.9

73.2

Some

20,.5

17.8

4"2

9.0

DEGREE OF
INFLUENCE

Little
None

3o

.o

1.4
100.00

Total

- 100000

Membership in Professional and Special Interest

Organizations:

Seventy rural non-farm families and

55 rural

farm families indicated the influences of professional and
special interest organizations on decision ma.king.

The following

table shows that the rural non-farm families were influenced
more by this activity than the rural farm families.
TABLE

X

INFLUENCES OF PROFESSIONAL AND SPECIAL INTEREST ORGANIZATIONS
DEGREE OF
INFLUENCE

FARM FAMILIES
Percent

RURAL NON FARM FAMILIES
Percent

Much

14.6

20

Some

27.3

20

Little

7.2

llo4
...

None
Total

50o9
10000

. --

48.6
100.0
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4.

Participation in Activities of the School:

Families were asked to indicate the influences of school activities,
such as P.T.A? organizations, Home Room Mothers' groups and special
emphasis programs, sponsored by the schools, on family decision
making processes.
families responded.

Seventy rural non-farm and 54 rural farm
Table XI, below, reveals the degree of

influences as indicated by the families.
TABLE

XI

INFLUENCES OF ACTIVITIES OF THE SCHOOL
- .. - FARM FAMILIES
DEGREE OF
RURAL NON FARM FAMILIES
Percent
Percent
INFLUENCE
Much

4206

48.5

Some

37.1

31.4

Little

11"11

12.9

9.2
100.0

z.2
100.0

None
Total

There is very little difference in the responses of
rural farm families as compared with those of rural non-farm
farnilieso

Although the rural non-farm families:indicated a

slightly larger degree of participation than was indicated by
farm familieso

5.

Reading of Rooks, Magazines, Newspapers and

Educational Literature:

At this point the families were asked

to state the amount of reading of books, magazines, newspapers
and educational literature done by family members and to relate
the influences, on family decision ma.king, brought about as a
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result of reading.

Seventy-two rural non-farm families and

rural farm families responded.

57

In comparing the responses it

was determined that only 28 percent of the rural farm families
were influenced, to a large degree, by the things they read
while on the other hand,

41.6

percent of the rural non-farm

families said that they were greatly influenced, in decision
making processes, by the things they read.

The reason for this

variation in responses to reading could well be based on the
fact that the rural non-farm people have attained a higher
educational level than that of the rural farm peopleo

6.

Attendance of Meeting~ Conferences and Conventions:

In order to determine the influences of attendance and participation in meetings, conferences and conventions, families were asked
to relate their experiences with these activities.
non-farm and

58

rural farm families respondedo

farm families revealed that

41.4

Seventy rural

The rural non-

percent of their group were in-

fluenced greatly by attending and participating in various meetings.

On the other hand only

32.7 percent of the rural farm

families were influenced, to a large degree, by activities of
this kindo
7o

Contacts made while visiting other Communities,

Counties and States:

Most Bowie County families are very mobile.

Good roads and transportation facilities provide opportunities
for families to visit frequently and make contacts in other
social organizations.

A portion of the questionnaire was de-

voted to determining influences on family decision making exerted
by such visitso

Seventy-one non-farm families and

58

farm
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families made responses.

It is to be noted that there is a

difference in the responses of the two segments of the
population.

The rural non-farm families indicated that

50.7

percent of their group are influenced greatly by activities of
this nature.

Only 36.2 percent of the rural non-farm families

indicated being influenced, to a large degree, by visits to other
communities, counties and states.

The reason for this variation

in responses could well be based on the fact that rural non-farm
people in the county own more automobiles than the rural farm
people.

(Automobile ownership comparisons will be brought out

later in this study).

Bo
Friends:

Observation of Decisions made by Neighbors and

Neighbors and friends often have great influences on

family decision making processess. Dr. E. J. Niederfrank, 11 who
is an Extension Rural Sociologist, Federal Extension Service,
states that people do not live alone; they associate with one
another and mostly with their own kind.

There is tremendous

power of influence within a group, community or neighborhood.
With these facts in mind an effort was made to determine
the influences of associations with neighbors and friends and
influences of observing decisions made by neighbors and friends.
Responses were made by
farm families.

11

70

rural non-farm families and

57

rural

Twenty-four percent of the rural non-farm families

Niederfrank, E. J., Main T es of Or anization Found
Work and Re lated Factors, Extension Service Circular No. 00,
U.S. Department of Agriculture, (October, 1955), p . 14.
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indicated that they were greatly inf'luenced by neighbors and
friends while 19.3 percent of the rural farm famili9S responded
positively.

One reason for variation in the responses is that

most rural non-farm families live closer within the communities
and neighborhoods while the rural farm families tend to be scattered
and do not live as near to their neighbors as do the rural nonfarm group.

9,

Use of County, State, and Federal Public Service

Agencies as Inf'ormation Sources:

County, State and Federal

public service agencies operating in Bowie County include:

Soil

Conservation Service, Farmers Home Administration, Agricultural,
Agricultural Extension Service, Public Health Department, Welfare
Department, Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Service,
Social Security Administration, Employment Commission, Federal
Housing Administration and Veterans AQministration.

It is

known that these agencies have influence on decisions made by
farm and rural non-farm families.

A portion of the questionnaire

was devoted to determining how much the families are influenced
by information and contacts made with representatives of these
agencies.

The table that follows reveals the information the

families gave.

The table is constructed in such a way that

comparisons may be made of the responses of the two segments of
the population.
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COUNTY, STATE AND FEDERAL
PUBLIC SERVICE AGENCIES AS INFORMATION SOURCES

A COMPARISON OF THE USES OF

NAME OF
AGENCY

DEGREE OF INFLUENCE
FARM FAMILIES

Much - Little - None
Percent

Soil
Conservation
Service ••••••••••• 16

12.5

Farmers' Home
Administration ••• 12.5
Agricultural
Extension
Service •••••••••• 38

37.9

Public Heal th
Service ••.••••• 9.3

13 .1

Welfare Dept •••• 19 • 3

15.8

Agricultural
Stabilization &
Conservation
Service
37.9

DEGREE OF INFLUENCE
NON-FARM FAMILIES
Much - Little - None
Percent

71.5

2.9

73.3

6

73.6

11.9
6

63

12.3

8

20

44.9

72.0

2.9

23.2

0

Employment
Comrnission •••••• 3.6

10.9

0

5.7

Federal Housing
Administration 1.8

3.7

0

2.8

0

5.8

O

88

94.4

Social Security
Administration •• 12.5

Veterans
Administration

85.2

94.3

95.8

94.3

The most influential agencies, as indicated by
rural farm families are:

Agricultural Extension Service,

Agricultural stabilization and Welfare Department.

Agencies

having the most influence on decisions of rural non-farm
families are:

Agricultural Extension Service, Public Health

Service and Farmers Home Administration.
Family Levels of Living
1.

Land and Home Ownership:

During the process of

comparing land and home ownership patterns it was determined
that 94.8 percent of the rural farm families own homes while

91.6 percent of the rural non-farm families are home owners
(see Table XIII).

This slight variation is due to some of the

rural non-farm families being classified as tenant farm laborers.
Rural farm families own a larger percentage of land than nonfarm families, although much of the land owned by farm families
is inherited property and, in many instances, several families
also use more land for crop and livestock production.

The

Table that follows, shos land and home ownership patterns and
agricultural land use percentages of rural farm families compared with rural non-farm families.
TABLE XIII
COMPARISONS OF HOME AND LAND OWNERSHIP PATTERNS OF
FARM FAMILIES AND RURAL NON-FARM FAMILIES
PERCENTAGES OF

FARM FAMILIES
Percent

RURAL NON FARM
FAMILIES
Percent

Home Owners

94.8

91.6

Land Owners

80.0

59.l

Land Used for Production
of Crops and /or Livestock

73.2

52.0
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2.

Conveniences Within the Homes :

In order to

determine and compare the percentages of rural farm and rural
non-farm families who had various facilities, household
appliances and equipment within their homes, a portion of the
personal interview, with each family , was devoted to discussing
these facts.

Responses were obtained from all of the

families interviewed.

131

The kinds of appliances, conveniences

and household facilities considered in the interviews include ;
electricity, natural gas, butane or propane, water piped into
the home, telephone, television, radio, home freezer, indoor
bath and toilet facilities , air conditioning and wood heaters.
Some of the most significant comparisons revealed that

94 . 8 percent of the rural farm families have electricity in
their homes while a smaller percentage
families have electricity .
percentage

(90.4) of rural non-farm

Thi s means that a surprisingly large

(9 . 6) of the rural non- farm families have no

electricity.

Most of the homes included in the survey, had

television and radio sets .

Rural farm families

51 . 7 percent

are larger users of wood for heating and cooking than the rural
non-farm group

31 . 5 percent .

On the other hand a larger per-

centage of the rural non- farm group had installed facilities fbr
natural gas, butane or propane .

Air conditioning units were

rare among both groups .
Table XIV shows the percentages of farm and rural nonfarm families who have facilities and conveniences within thair
homes .

The w. R. Banb LfhratJ
Prairie View A. & K. ~

Prairie View

"'-'o.
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A COMPARISON OF CONVENIENCES, APPLIANCES AND HOUSEHOLD
EQ,UIPMENT IN THE HOMES OF FARM FAMILIES AND
RURAL NON-FARM FAMILIES
KIND OF E~UIPMENT
APPLIANCE OR CONVENIENCE

FARM FAMILIES
Percent

RURAL NON FARM
FAMILIES
Percent

Electricity
Natural Gas,
Butane or
Propane •••••

74 . 1

Water Piped
into the Home ••

44.6

52.0

Telephone

37 . 5

50.0

Television

81 .

Radio

84 .4

94.4

Home Freezer

70 .5

66 .6

Indoor Bath and
Toilet Facility

36 . 8

Air Conditioner

3-4

Wood Heater

31 . 5
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J.

Ownership of Automobiles, Trucks and Tractors:

Rural non-farm families exceed rural farm families in automobile ownership.

Also a larger percentage of rural non-farm

families have more than one automobile.

A point to note is

that only 50.8 percent of the rural farm families are automobile owners while 72.2 percent of the rural non-farm families
are owners of automobiles.

In addition, a largeJ:ercentage of

rural farm families are two car owners.

TABLE

XV

OWNERSHIP OF AUTOMOBILES, TRUCKS AND TRACTORS OF FARM
FAMILIES COMPARED WITH THAT OF RURAL NON-FARM FAMILIES
PERCENTAGES OF

FARM FAMILIES
Percent

Automobile Owners

50.8

Owners of more than
one (1) Automobile

RURAL NON FARM
FAMILIES
Percent
72.2

17.5

Truck Owners

28.0

Tractor Owners

23 .2

27.7

CHAPTER III
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary of the Findings
As was pointed out in the introduction, this study is
proposed to compare levels of educational attainment and the
influences of education on levels of living of rural farm and
rural non-farm families of Bowie County, Texas.

Throughout the

presentation, facts have been revealed in a comparative manner.
The focus now is on the summarization of these facts.
Bowie Gounty, located in extreme Northeast Texas, has
a non-white population of
(non-white)

14,396.

Of the total population

3,176 are classified as rural non-farm and 1,006

are classified as rural farm.
Facilities for education include:

One jnnior college,

six elementary schools, four high schools and elementary schools
combined and one junior and senior high school.

Classes for

adults are conducted by one of the high schools.
One hundred thirty one families were involved in this
study.

The families were selected in a systematic way so as

to be a representative sample of the county farm and rural nonfarm population.
In the process of determining and comparing educational
levels of rural farm and rural non-farm families it is to be
noted that the largest percentage

(16.39) of the rural non-farm
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men and women have attained formal education at the 12th
grade level.

On the other hand the largest percentage of

rural farm men have attained no more than a 4th grade education
(formal) and the largest percentage of rural farm women are
the 8th grade level.

at

One interesting comparison observed with-

in a rural non-farm family is that the husband has attained no
more than a 3rd grade formal education while his wife has completed all requirements for a Master's Degree.
Informal educational attainment is also included in
the study.

Of the 131 families interviewed,

4lJ.

family members

have participated in out- of-school training activities.

These

include; workshops, shortcourses and adult evening classes.
Of the

44

family members who stated that they were involved in

activities of this nature, 26 were members of rural non- farm
families and 18 were rural farm people.
Environmental and cultural influences on family
decision making processes are also broutht into focus in this
study .

Emphasis is placed on participation in group activities.

It was determined that more rural non- farm families are influenced
by group action and participation .

Some of the group activities

that rural non-farm families considered more influential are;
civic and community activities , church and religious activities,
activities of the school and special interest and professional
group activities .

Contacts made while visiting other communities ,

counties and states, contacts with neighbors and friends, reading of books and magazines also rated high as influential
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cornmucications devices reaching non-farm families.

Rural farm

families did not rate these kinds of activities as high as did
,
the rural non-farm families. Both rural farm and rural nonfarm people revealed high percentages of positive influences
from activities of the chruches and local religious groups.
County, State and Federal public service agencies
exerting the greatest influences on decisions of rural farm
families are:

The Agricultural Extension Service, Agricultural

Stabilization and Conservation Service and the Welfare Department.

Rural non-farm families indicated that they received the

largest percentages of influences from the Farmers Home
Administration, Health Department and the Agricultural Extension
Service.
A larger percentage of rural farm families are home
owners and land owners than families classified as rural nonfarm.

Although rural non-farm families own more automobiles

and more household facilities.

A surprisingly large percentage

of rural non-farm families do not have electricity in their
homes.

A larger percentage of rural farm families use wood for

heating and cooking than rural non-farm families.

Air condition-

ing units were rare in the homes of both segments of the
population.
Conclusions
Oarsie Hammonds,

12

author of the book, "Teaching

Agriculture", states that "attitudes are acquired or modified

12
Hammonds, Carsie, Teaching Agriculture, New York,
McGraw Hill, (1950), p.155.
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in accordance with the principles of learning; one such principle
is that learning is an active process; one only learns through
his own activities.

11

A large portion of this study deals with

education or the learning experiences that the family members,
included in the study, have acquired, formally or informally.
It is impossible to deal with the effects of family learning
experiences without consideration of attitudes changed as a
result of these learning experiences.

The attitudes possessed

by the family members included in the study weigh heavily on
their abilities to attain desirable levels of living.
This study reveals that rural non-farm families of
Bowie County not only have slightly higher formal eductiona_l
level and levels of living but they tend to participate in more
group activities than families classified as rural farm.

It is

reasonable then to conclude that rural non-farm families have
had more opportunities to modify their attitudes because they
have tended to associate themselves, more frequently, with
groups and with other individuals inside and outside of their
immediate social organizations.
Implications of the Study
Emphasis was placed, at the outset, on the fact that
the writer proposes no solutions to problems revealed in this
study, but rather to present facts in a comparative manner.
With this purpose in mind the following implications are drawn
from the presentation :
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Education is a major factor affecting levels of

living of rural farm and rural non-farm families.
2.

Group participation is a communications device

which promotes the modification of attitudes of both rural
farm and rural non-farm people.

3.

Rural people are not all alike.

They differ

in schooling, age, cultural backgrounds, organization membership,
religion and patterns of neighboring.

These factors greatly

influence the manner in which families live.

4.

People who participate in group activities have

more opportunities to modify attitudes.

5.

The standards of living of rural farm and rural

non-farm people are greatly influenced by the family and
community.

6.

Rural people do not live alone.

They make con-

tacts with other individuals, groups and agencies.

7.

The s_i ? ht variation in living standards of

rural farm and rural non-farm families is due, in part, to the
fact that rural farm families tend to isolate themselves to a
greater degree than rural non-farm families.
In finalizing this study the writer wishes to emphasize
that all conclusions and implications are not based on the fact
that the rural non-farm families, interviewed, had attained a
higher degree of formal education than did the rural farm families.
Other factors are considered.

One such factor is the frequency

and degree of involvement and participation in activities of
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local groups and organizations.

Adult group associations have

great influences on levels of living.

As Dr. J. R. Kidd,

13 of

the Canadian Association for Adult Education, puts it; "future
historian s may ultimately refer to the second quarter of the
20th Century as the era, not of war or depression, but of the
groUpo

II

13
Kidd, J. R., How Adults Learn, New York:
Press, (1959), p.200.

Association

APPENDIX

A SURVEY RELATING TO EDUCATIONAL INFLUENCES ON
LIVING STANDARDS OF NON-WHITE RURAL FARM AND
RURAL NON-FARM FAMILIES OF BOWIE COUNTY, TEXAS

Community in whi ch your family lives:
2.

-------------·

Please list the number of your family members who live at
home ______________ •
Is t he husband employed? ye s __........~no _________
If the answer is "ye s II pl ease list the kind of work_______ •
Is the wife employed? ye s _ _ _n o_ _ __
If the answer is 11 ye s 11 please list the kind of work____ _ _ •

5.

Is the husband under 21 years old_______________ ;
Be ween 21 and 39 years _ _ _ _ ; Between 39 and 50 years_ _ _ •
Between 50 and 65 years
; 65 years or ove r ________ •
(Please check the appropiate space ab ove)

6.

Is the wife under
Between 21 and 39
Between 50 and 65
( Plea se check the

21 years old__________________ ;
ye ars
; Be t ween 39 and 50 year s_;__;
years
; 65 years or over______ •
appropiate s pace above)

Are children living in the home who are under 21 years old?
yes
no ___ • If the answer i s 11 ye s 11 plea s e . list . the number
of children living i n the home under 21 years _________ •

8.

Do you have sons or daught ers living in the home who are
ove r 21 years ol d? yes ___ no _ _ _ •
I f the answe r is 11 ye s II pleas e list the number .

9.

If y ou have sons or daughters livi ng in the family home
who are over 21 years a re they employed? yes ___ n o___ •

10 .

If the answer to the above questi on is 11 yes 11 plea s e state
the kind of work being done by your sons or daught er s .
(Exampl e: 11 Son employed at Lone Star Arsenal; Daughter works
at private home, etc.)

a.
b.

-------------------------------------

------------------

c.
10 a . Please list the hi ghe st elementary,.high .s chool .or . college grade
level completed by : a. Hus band: . .. . ............. . . .
b . Wife :
c . Child_r_e_n_i,...n.......,t,...h_e__,h,.._
om_e,_..,.(_o_v_e_r_2_1 ) :

-------

2
11.

If there are sons or daughters living in the home who are
21 years old please indicate the number of years of
school i ng received by them.
(Example: Son completed 12th
grade; Daughter completed 4 years of college, etc.)

~

a . _______________________________
b . _______________________________
c. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
d. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

12 . Has the husband or/and wife attended or participated
in even ing classes, shortcourses or training other
than that receiv ed - in elementary school, high school
or c olle ge? yes_ n o ___ •
If the answer is yes please describe in the spaces below:

13 . Have sons ~~q/or . daughters who live in the home and who are
~ 21 years ol d completed evening classes, shortcourses or
training other than that . received in elementary school, high
school or college? yes_no _ _ •
I f the answer is "yes"

please de s cribe in the space below:

3

How m~sh d Je s y c ur family a~tend chu~ch.and .participate
~n r ligi~~a a c -::;ivi+,ies? Much
Scme ____Little
N- ne ___ •

::..S .

D:. ,,.

16

T _ wha t deg:-ee are mi:,mber ~ c

0

y .l ~ fam·1y pa,,. ~ie;ipa.-::e ::.n commun ity and s"" h o~-.
a r . . 1v--..tie:. 9 Much___Se,me _ _..:.l t~ e ___ Nane ____ o

y c ur f a mily active i n
ci vie and co:mmuni ty im:i;:,r·~ve!l'..en or·ga n iza.-~i cns ? M'.lch
S:me ___LitJle
None ____ •

---

:7

0

80
l,

o

T~ what degree are member s of y e r fami y a ctive in
profe~siona: o r spec:al inte~ e ~ o~gan izations?
Scme_ _ _Li~tle _ _ _ N~n e _ _ _ o

M~ch

De y c u ) wn or are y ~u b~ying th e fam~ly home? yes

---n o

D: y ou :::iwn

.and cthe:- than -::;hat wh ich is b e ing 'J.s ed f'cr
'the family h 0me site? ye &_
n :-_ _ •

20 o

If the answer t c the qae sticn ab.:>ve is "yes 11 is the land
being used for crop and/~r livestoc k p rc duct i on? ye s __~o __

21.

Do y ~u have a famil y car ?
ye s __n o_ .

22 0

D:: y u cwn a tractor?

23 .

De

ye s __n _

Mere than vne (1) c a r?

ye s __n o____ •

y ou have the foll owing i t em3 in the family h ome?
check the s pac e s tha-::; apply )~

E1-6c·c ~•ic.ity .
N~tu~al gab. .

------. . ___

Bi .. - &..r. . e - - _ ..... -

..... -

Pr pane
- ... - - . .. .
Runn:1:. ng wa. ';;B: . . . . . . . . . .
Te:ephon6 ...... ...... .
l'elei~--::. sion . _ . _ . _ .... __ .
Re.di 0
. . _ _ __ . _ __ _

-------

Home F..".'€'SZ6~'
:.:.r 0.0 1r• bb:-;h

nuoo:.· ~o:': :-e..,.t______
,
"'~ •
A ..,_r·· c on~~r;:;..,~ n~1.ng_._ _ __
r

u

C

G,_ •

r..6e..

E: e ~ ~ ~ j c

W,

r,

OQ

~~-----

:-.::i.g

hea~ing ..
hoa7.~ng
----

w'.o.s. ·::; d~ g.f'ea have yc/1.:..

':.l:..

sc . -;:;:r:.is

4'o ~.owi ng 1_

f~de~-- a gencies durin5 the pest .0 zears ?

c.

(Please

M~ch
Ag:•ic •

L~t~le

Little

None_· •---•
k.Sr:S

-----NonA----- •

b. .

Non0

- ·
Iii

----

Il8

o

dE'.icisions?
Wh& t oth8!'S ::n

'..:h.6 (;;Oir..Ir..Un: ty w~ .I. ,'- fl,&.y:
Mu.ch S 011:.8 L:~ ttl <"; Ncns
Id<1&.:S obtfi.ined as ~ r6.1u:_'-; of ::•&.;:..d:..ng books , r:r:;w:J p.;_pe:r.•s, '&tc .
Ideas obtained as a :r ,c,aul t c,;: .s..·:;ter~ ~ :"...ng meet:-:.ng , c r1r~.' 6:-:>1-;nc.:-,s,
and convon·;;irms , M•·ch_Sm~.e_L :. ,"--::;:i_e_N na..,..._,_.
Obse:·Yation of ~:r. . s rs.:$'..l:'... -'--~'.{ v~ -C..o C'-: .~ions ma<i~ by ycur·

neighb ors and i':!:·:.ends 0 M··c!".. . S n:e_Litt:e_No::iA_.
Know· edge gaineu wh:.:.e s.tt.e,nd:.ng I".. ::gh schoo::.. , r:.-. ementa.ry
.:schoc:,- , wnr.·ksl.ops , .sr_ !:>ti;;r.· .::,,;•e:-' c,;., .cpociE..: .r_;;~hor/ls set t:.p
f o!· adu_~;a . Mu.oh
S ome._L:. ';;·'-;2.~_None
•

Somr:;
Some

Nan:e c,f F ami :..y ~

---------~-~-----~-----

Lit~:;].'='

None_ _ _ _ o
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0
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